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Abstract
The government of  the State of  Ohio determined to design several mandatory 
programs in regular classes to help NRC’s female inmates to prepare themselves 
upon their release back to the community; one of  the programs is Islamic 
teaching. It is a chance to insert and implement the innovated peaceful Islamic 
propagation (dakwah) beside the conventional one, especially in western 
countries like the United States of  America (USA). The chance for an 
innovated dakwah is open upon observing that a lot of  non-Muslimah inmates 
were curious about Islam in an inter-religious meeting. The Arabic script class 
is not a part of  mandatory NRC programs, it is voluntary for non-Muslim 
inmates designed and implemented by the author. They learn to write and 
pronounce the Arabic alphabet from “alif ’ to ‘ya’ within six weeks. This 
free class is to support the government programs in order to reduce recidivism 
among inmates, and upon completing this class they are encouraged to attending 
the Islamic teaching class. This paper is qualitative research using a sociology 
approach. The data collection for this research is using participative observation 
(2013-2015), voluntary interview, and documentation; the collected data were 
analyzed in the descriptive-qualitative method. The effectiveness and efficacy 
of  the research should be measured in a quantity of  non-Muslimah inmates 
who gradually and peacefully convert to become Muslimah after attending the 
Arabic script class. The benchmark of  effectiveness should be affirmed in 
mathematic formula i.e. the effectiveness is equal to the number of  Muslimah 
converts divided by the total participant time 100; it is (3/9) x 100 = 
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33.33%. Among 9 non-Muslimah participants of  free Arabic script class, 
3 of  them converted to be Muslimah.
[Pemerintah Provinsi Ohio Amerika Serikat telah merancang beberapa 
program wajib termasuk Pelajaran Agama Islam bagi narapidana di penjara 
wanita NRC dalam rangka mempersiapkan mereka kembali ke masyarakat. 
Hal ini adalah kesempatan untuk menyisipkan dan melaksanakan dakwah 
yang inovatif  di samping dakwah konvensional, khususnya di negara-negara 
Barat seperti Amerika Serikat. Kesempatan untuk melaksanakan dakwah 
inovatif  ini terbuka setelah peneliti mengamati bahwa banyak narapidana 
yang berminat mengetahui Islam lebih lanjut dalam suatu pertemuan 
antaragama di antara para narapidana. Salah satunya adalah kelas belajar 
menulis huruf  Arab. Kelas ini bukanlah kelas wajib bagi narapidana NRC, 
melainkan kelas sukarela yang dirancang dan dilaksanakan oleh peneliti 
bagi para narapidana non-Muslimah. Mereka belajar menulis huruf  Arab 
adari ‘alif ’ sampai ‘ya’ dalam enam pekan. Gagasan penyelenggaraan kelas 
ini adalah untuk mendukung program pemerintah dalam rangka mengurangi 
residivisme, dan setelah selesai mengikuti kelas ini mereka disarankan dan 
diajak untuk mengikuti kelas pelajaran Agama Islam yang telah ada. 
Artikel ini adalah penelitian kualitatif  dengan pendekatan sosiologi—yang 
menerapkan pengamatan partisipatif  di dalamnya tanpa mempergunakan 
paksaan terhadap narapidana dan tanpa sepengetahuan mereka dalam kurun 
waktu (2013-2015). Keberhasilan riset eksperimental ini akan diukur 
dengan besaran angka positif, yakni jumlah narapidana non-Muslimah yang 
kemudian menjadi muallaf  secara sukarela dan berangsur setelah mengikuti 
kelas pelajaran menulis huruf  Arab. Besaran daya guna kelas pelajaran 
menulis huruf  Arab ini harus dinyatakan dalam rumus matematis yakni 
daya guna kelas menulis huruf  Arab sama dengan jumlah narapidana non-
Muslimah yang menjadi Muslimah dibagi dengan seluruh jumlah narapidana 
non-Muslimah yang mengkuti kelas ini dikalikan 100; yaitu (3/9) x 100 
= 33,33%. Di antara 9 narapidana non-Muslimah yang mengkuti kelas 
menulis huruf  Arab terbukti ada 3 orang yang kemudian menjadi Muslimah.]
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Introduction
The monotheistic propagation (dakwah ila at-tauhid, ديحوتلا يلا ةوـعد) 
is a perpetual and main obligation of  all prophets from Adam Peace 
Upon Him (PUH) to Prophet Muḥammad Peace Be Upon Him (PBUH). 
When Prophet Muḥammad PBUH passed away, his companions and 
disciples carried this obligation on. As all of  them had gone; and then the 
obligation becomes the responsibility of  every Muslim in the world today. 
  The focus of  this research is to measure the effectiveness of 
Arabic script class as a new dakwah method toward non-Muslimah inmates 
in NRC women’s prison in Cleveland. The idea of  establishing the Arabic 
script class is to introduce Islam to the non-Muslimah inmates and at 
the same time to support the government program. The next step is to 
encourage them to attend the weekly Islamic Teaching or Ta’līm class on 
every Friday morning, and then indirectly invite them into Islam; if  one 
non-Muslimah inmate converts into Islam, it would confirm that utilizing 
the Arabic script class as gizmo for innovative dakwah is beneficial and 
fruitful. The definition of  Arabic script in this paper is a simple writing 
of  the Arabic letter or heja’i (يءاجهلا فرحلا(, it is not the artistic writing 
of  Arabic letter such as Diwany or Kufy styles. The Arabic script class in 
women’s prison NRC in Cleveland Ohio USA attracts Muslimah and 
non-Muslimah inmates to attend, since most inmates have the spare time 
while incarcerated. This Arabic script class is a complementary to the 
main research of  Islamic Teaching in NRC women’s prison.
The method of  Arabic script teaching is designed to be quite 
simple; it starts with announcement of  opening a new Arabic script 
class on six Fridays from 9 to 10 AM, free registration, and distribution 
of  learning tools such as copy of  Arabic scripts, paper, and pencil. This 
free and voluntary class is the additional activity to the regular Ta’līm class 
for the Muslimah inmates. The government of  State of  Ohio officially 
determined the Ta’līm as a mandatory program for Muslimah inmates 
prior to their release back to the community; it is the State official mission 
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to reduce recidivism. Since it is an official mission, and then the word 
of  ta’līm eventually became an official word in the Ohio prison system. 
The researcher is an Islamic teacher in NRC prison since 2003 with main 
assignment to convey the Islamic Teaching to the Muslimah inmates. 
Even though the Arabic script class is not among the State of  Ohio 
official program, it is recognized and welcomed by the prison officials; 
it is fully initiated, designed and implemented by the researcher as the 
means of  peaceful Islamic propagation or dakwah inside the woman’s 
prison NRC Cleveland.
The Islamic Propagation
In line with the five-year main research of  Islamic Teaching in NRC 
women’s prison (2012 – 2016), the Arabic script class was commencing 
in the second year. The researcher needs the help of  existing Muslimah 
inmates to spread the news of  the oncoming Arabic script class to attract 
the non-Muslimah inmates to attend. When they have done with this 
class, they are encouraged to attend the regular Ta’līm class; and from 
this point the dakwah begins. During the dakwah implementation within 
regular Ta’līm class, the non-Muslimah inmates converted into Islam; this 
process needs patience and takes a long time up to 3 years.
The Islamic propagation or dakwah has at least three styles of 
expression in Qur’an: (a) fattabi’ūh (follow My straight way) in Q.S. An-
An’ām [6]:153 which Ibn Mas’ūd referred to as “Allah’s way not Satan’s” 1 
(b) ad’ū ila Allah (I am calling you to follow Allah) in Q.S. Yūsuf  [12]:108 
which Ibn Kasir explained as “the confession that no god but Allah and 
Prophet Muhammad is His Messenger” 2, and (c) ud’ū (please call or 
summon) with good manner, in Q.S. An-Nah}l [16]:125, “with the best 
way available as Allah commanded Moses to summon Pharaoh with a 
1 Ismai’īl Ibn Kasir, Tafsīr al-Qur’ān al-‘Az}īm (Beirut: Dār al-Kotob al-
Ilmiyyah,2008), p. 174.
2 Ibid., p. 445-446.
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good manner”3. 
The command to call people to Allah’s way applies to the pagans, 
the Jews and Christians as well”; 4 Al-Qur’an is the ultimate revelation 
which confirmed and corrected the earlier Scriptures i.e. the Bible and 
Torah which the former religious leaders illegally altered according to 
their personal interests. This verse also applies to the Muslims to keep 
on track on al-sirātal-mustaqīm the religious straight path.
The ideal and comprehensive Islamic propagation should have 
covered two subjects: 1) the invitation into Islam for non-Muslims, and 
2) wise dialogue for non-Muslims. The Islamic propagation is originated 
from Qur’an as described in the hadith (statement, practice, and decision) 
of  Prophet Muḥammad PBUH:
(a) ةيا ولو نيع اوغلب Balligū ‘annī walau āyatan ( “Convey from me even 
it is one verse only.”) 5
(b) هملعو نارقلا ملعت نم مكيرخ Khoirukum man ta’allama Qur’ana wa ‘allamahu 
(“The best people among you are those who learned Qur’an and 
then teach it to someone else.”) 6 It applies for the Muslims by the 
birth or converts.
(c) مهيلع تلزن لاإ مهنيب هنوسرادتي و الله باتك نولتي الله تويب نم تيب في موق عمتجاامو 
مهدنع نميف الله مهركذو ةكئلالما مهتقحو ةحمرلا مهتيشغ و ةنيكـسلا Wa mājtama’a qaumun 
fī baitin min buyūtil-Allahi yatlūna kitāba-Allah i wa yatadārasūnahu 
bainahum illā nazalat ‘alaihimus-Sakīnatu wa gasyiyathumur-Rah}matu wa 
h}aqqathumul-Malā’ikatu wa żakarahumul-Allahu fīman ‘indahum (“Any 
group of  people that assemble in one of  Allah’s Houses in order 
to recite Qur’an and to teach it to one another, then the tranquility 
will descend upon them, the mercy will cover them up; and Allah 
3 Ibid., p: 553.
4 Arafat El-Ashi, The Holy Quran’s Message to Jews and Christians (Ontario Canada: 
Muslim World League, 6th Edition 2001), p. 10-27.
5 Imam Abu Zakariyya Yahya bin Syaraf  An-Nawawy, Riyād}us}-Sālih}īn, Vol. I 
(Riyad}: Dārus-Salām,1998), p. 1035.
6 Ibid., p. 802.
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will mention them to the angels surrounding Him.” 7
Islam is a religion of  mission and propagation (dakwah ةوـعد), 
without them Islam is unlike such the world is witnessing today. Arnold 
categorized the religions into two major groups: missionary and non-
missionary. Islam, Christianity, and Buddhism are missionary religions; 
while Judaism, Brahmanism, and Zoroastrianism are non-missionary 
religions. 8 Islam encourages its adherents to spread the religious teaching 
through preaching to have it developed peacefully. It is a matter of  fact 
that the Islamic teaching has been spreading peacefully through the 
preaching. Two famous orientalists Goldziher and Arnold9 refuted the 
accusation of  other orientalists that Islam “was spread with sword in one 
hand and Qur’an in the other.” Goldziher himself  was reported to be 
so impressed with Islam; and his inner heart admitted that he ultimately 
became inwardly convinced that he was a Muslim;10 when he went to 
Egypt in 1873 he even attended the Friday prayer in a Cairo mosque, 
prostrated and put his forehead on the floor of  the mosque. 
With the aforementioned basic idea of  peaceful Islamic 
propagation, the Arabic script class starts inside women’s prison NRC 
in Cleveland Ohio USA as a tool for Islamic propagation. It is a gradual 
and long process; this extra-curricular class is not on the weekly basis; it 
is a part of  parallel research during the main research activity; however, 
during a four-year research, it was meticulously recorded and officially 
reported to the prison official especially when a non-Muslimah inmate 
converted into Islam.
7 Ibid.
8 Tomas Arnold, The Spread of  Islam in the World (Delhi: Goodword Books, 
2002), p. 1.
9 Ibid., p. 5.
10 Emily Churchill, “Goldziher Prize Expanding for 2019,” RNS December 14, 
2018, https://religionnews.com/2018/12/14/goldziher-prize-expanding-for-2019/, accessed 
on March 20, 2019.
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NRC Vision and Mission
The Northeast Reintegration Center (NRC), the object of  this 
study is a special prison for female inmates in the city of  Cleveland, State 
of  Ohio USA. Cleveland is a city of  multiethnic residents; according 
to 2017 census the population of  Cleveland Ohio is 385,810 declined 
from 385,552; it comprises African-American 48.3%, Caucasian 12.4% 
and 39.3% various ethnic including sub-Indian continent, Latino, and 
Asia-Pacific islander.11 The annual median household income is $27,551 
or IDR 385,714,000 increased 5.16% from previous census while the 
poverty line is $12,140 12 or IDR 169,960,000 per year per person; a 
person with monthly income of  IDR 14 million is considered as poor. 
The NRC is owned and operated by the Ohio Department of 
Rehabilitation and Correction (ODRC) which was established under 
House Bill 494 of  the State of  Ohio; and its responsibilities are defined 
in Ohio Revised Code 5120. The vision of  ODRC–NRC and all Ohio 
prisons–is “to reduce crime in Ohio”, and its mission is “to reduce 
recidivism among those we touch”.13 14 The Governor of  State of  Ohio 
is responsible for the ODRC operations; and he appointed a Director 
for the daily operation of  ODRC. 
The NRC provides the good facility for the inmates; as of  June 
2014, the NRC houses 162 black inmates, 353 white inmates total female 
inmates; and 2 Asia-Oceania inmates with total of  517.15 Among this 
number, there are only six Muslimah inmates inside NRC or 0.97 percent, 
11 Cesar Hidalgo, “Data USA (2017)”, datawheel , https://datausa.io/profile/geo/
cleveland-oh/, access May 7, 2019.
12 U.S. Department of  Health & Human Services, “2018 Poverty Guideline”, 
ASPE, https://aspe.hhs.gov/2018-poverty-guidelines, access May 7, 2019.
13 ODRC, “Ohio Department of  Rehabilitation & Correction,” DRC n.d., 
http://www.drc.ohio.gov/, accessed January 10, 2017.
14 Dave Yost, “Ohio Department of  Rehabilitation and Correction Performance 
Audit June 2015”, ohioauditor, https://ohioauditor.gov/auditsearch/Reports/2015/
Ohio_Department_of_Rehabilitation_and_Corrections_15-Franklin.pdf, accessed April 2, 2019. 
15 ODRC, “North East Ohio Prerelease Center,” DRC n.d., http://www.drc.ohio.
gov/public/neprc.htm, accessed September 2014.
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less than one percent of  total prison population; 4 of  them are Sunni 
and 2 are Nation of  Islam adherents. Two out of  six Muslimah inmates 
are from the Muslim family, and two Muslimah inmates were born and 
raised as the Christian, they converted (mu’allafah ةـفـلؤـم) into Islam while 
they are incarcerated in ORW Columbus prison; and two other Muslimah 
inmates were born and raised as the Christian, they converted into Islam 
while they are incarcerated in NRC prison. The rest of  inmates are 
Christian, 1 Jewish and 1 ex-Muslimah who became agnostic after being 
incarcerated for a long period. As of  June 1, 2016 the population of  NRC 
is 651. 16 The average budget per inmate in 2016 is $72.12 equal to IDR 
1,024,104 with overall budget of  $13.583.654 including employee’s salary 
and utility.17 The inmates are the adult women convicted of  felonies for 
which the statutory minimum is six months; they are put inside NRC 
under the supervision of  the ODRC. In a certain case, the convicted 
felons are not sent to the prison; they are supervised and guided in the 
community through probation program or other community corrections 
alternatives instead. 
The legal basis of  Islamic teaching in NRC is originated from The 
Constitution of  Unites States of  America (1776), First Amendment to 
the US Constitution (1791) an important legal document for freedom 
of  embracing or not embracing any religion, and the other court rules.
The legal and formal foundation of  Islamic teaching in NRC 
is originated from the religious program of  the Ohio Department of 
Rehabilitation and Correction (ODRC). The ODRC program is based 
on the First Amendment to the US Constitution (1791) an important 
16 ODRC, “Ohio ….”
17 CIIC, “Correctional Institution Inspection Committee on the Inspection 
and Evaluation of  NCCC,” CIIC, June, 12 2014, http://ciic.state.oh.us/docs/North%20
Central%20Correctional%20Complex%202014.pdf, accessed December, 29 2017; CIIC, 
“Correctional Institution Inspection Committee on the Inspection and Evaluation of 
NRC,” CIIC July, 2 2014, http://ciic.state.oh.us/docs/Northeast%20Reintegration%20Center.
pdf, accessed December, 12 2017; ODRC, “ODRC Institutions,” http://www.drc.ohio.
gov/institutions, accessed December, 11, 2016.
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legal document for freedom of  embracing or not embracing any religion; 
and First Amendment is based on the Constitution of  Unites States of 
America (1776).
The NRC has several voluntary and mandatory programs for the 
inmates to follow; the programs are dog training, horticulture practice 
where the inmates learn and practice to plant the flowers and vegetables, 
yoga class, public defender service, Sober Living training for those who 
have the problem with the drug abuse; culinary and Braille literacy.
To start an employment as a religious teacher at NRC, a candidate 
has to follow the selection process after the Warden accepting the 
applications from the hopeful candidates. Basically, a religious teacher 
or so-called “Imam” is a knowledgeable, educated, open-minded, multi-
skilled and supple Muslim who is able to work in a team of  the people 
related to the correctional facilities.  The main job of  Imam at NRC is 
limited to the education program for Muslimah inmates only; it is to serve 
the religious programs and provides religious accommodation to inmates 
including to Islamic Counseling inside the prison under the coordination 
of  a Chaplain and under the direction of  the Warden. The ideal candidate 
of  Islamic religious provider or Imam has to meet the requirements i.e. to 
be eligible to work and stay in the USA even though he is not a US citizen, 
knowledgeable of  Islamic Teaching especially concerning capability to 
explain the Five Pillars of  Islam and Six Pillars of  Islamic Faith in a 
simple and understandable language, open-minded and be able to listen 
the different opinion from the other people. The most important point 
is ability to recite Qur’an and to explain its meaning in English with a 
good pronunciation to the Muslimah inmates. Even though the popular 
recitation is the last section of  Qur’an or Juz ‘Amma, yet an Imam has to 
be able to eloquently recite the whole Qur’an. The other requirement is 
to have a Social Security Number or Tax Identification Number, and to 
understand and obey the prison rules. The NRC is a special prison for the 
female inmates; the rules are very specific and detailed to make sure there 
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is no ethic violation between the inmates and the employees, or between 
inmates. Imam is also trained to face an unexpected situation such as 
the inmates uprising and using the prison employee as the hostage to 
bargain with the prison official where the hostage goes through a strange 
psychological phenomenon by expressing sympathy toward the captor; or 
the other situation which is known as “Stockholm syndrome.” It would 
be beneficial if  Imam has proper knowledge of  computer application to 
make report electronically and to use a computer accordingly.
Muslimah Inmates in Women’s Prison NRC
The female inmates in the USA comprised 17% of  all inmates in 
2009; the number increased by 14% from 1990; and from 2010 to 2015 
it grows by annual average of  3.4 percent. Between 2012 and 2013, the 
female inmates who were sentenced to more than a year in American 
prisons increased around 3% up to 2,800 inmates, while for the male 
inmates the number is lower than those of  the female inmate by 0.2% 
up to 2,500. The Female inmates from 2012 to 2013 increased by 2,500 
from 108,800 to 111,300; and in 2013 the female inmates increased 1% 
compared to 1% decrease of  the male inmates. The prison population 
of  white females is 49% while the black female population is 22%. On 
the other side, the incarceration rate for white females is 51 per 100,000; 
and 113 per 100,000 black females or twice of  the white inmates’ rate.18 
The number of  female inmates increased in 36 States out of  50 
States; and the drug related case still dominated the number of  female 
prison population in 2012; 16% of  total State prison populations are 
female drug offenders as much as 210,200 inmates. The whole number 
of  female drug offenders is 25% compared to 15% to the male inmates. 
Between midyear 2010 and 2013 the population of  female jail inmates 
increased by 10.9 percent up 10,000 inmates, while the population of 
18 Court Services and Offender Supervision Agency (CSOSA), “Statistics on 
Women Offenders-2015”, retrieved on December 7, 2016, http://www.csosa.gov/reentry/
news/statistics-on-women-offenders-2015.pdf, accessed April 2, 2019. 
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male inmates declined 4.2 percent down 27,500 inmates. The increment 
of  female jail population is about 1% average per year between 2005 and 
2013; it is contrast to the declining number of  male inmate in the same 
year by 1 percent average every year.
In January 2017 the number of  Muslimah inmates is six with one 
same inmate since 2014 plus five different ones. The number of  Muslimah 
inmates is fluctuating from time to time depends on the length of  sentence 
and the possibility of  transfer to the other facility outside NRC. For 
thirteen years from 2003 to 2016, the number of  Muslimah inmates never 
exceeded ten among 600 inmates per year. The NRC, the object of  this 
study is housing 517 female inmates; among them there are six Muslimah 
inmates only, this number keeps changing, and the total number during 
4-year experimental research is 10. The Muslimah inmates are minority in 
NRC prison; they comprise 0.58% of  the total inmate per year, and the 
median number is 3. While the number of  Muslims on Ohio province is 
130,000 19 still keep growing to the higher number; then the total number 
of  Muslimah inmates in NRC prison during 4 years is 0.008% only.
While the researcher is carrying the job on, is also commencing a 
field research from 2012 to 2015. Under the mutual agreement between 
the state of  Ohio and researcher, the assignment of  researcher is to 
conduct the Ta’līm or religious teaching for the Muslimah inmate in NRC 
in order to reduce the number of  recidivism. The attendees of  the Ta’līm 
class in NRC are Muslimah and non-Muslimah inmates; and therefore the 
method of  teaching is different. For the Muslimah inmates, the simple 
“curriculum” is available with the focus of  Islamic Teaching especially 
the prayer (ṣalāt ةلاص) and ṭaharah (ةراهط purification and hygiene). The 
researcher as a religious teacher at NRC fully initiated, planned and 
implemented this Ta’līm program in order to upgrade the quality of  the 
existing Muslimah and to increase the quantity of   new Muslimah. This 
19 American Muslim Council, The Muslim Population in the United States (New 
York: AMC, 1992), p. 15.
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effort in turn would enhance the number of  ongoing Muslim seniors 
in the community. As of  2006 the Muslim seniors make up only a small 
portion or 5.25 percent of  the total American Muslims according to 
Center for American Muslim Research and Information (CAMRI) of 
New York; this number would indisputably increase as the baby boomers 
that were born after 1945 are getting older. 20
The positive impact of  the voluntary Arabic script class for the 
inmate is she would obtain positive point from the Adult Parole Authority 
(APA) a government special agency which evaluates inmates’ records prior 
to inmate’s early release from the prison. The APA mission as described 
by the ODRC is to “aid in the reentry of  offenders by partnering with 
community stakeholders and law enforcement agencies to preserve public 
safety by holding offenders accountable through diverse supervision 
strategies and technology.” 21 Whenever eligible according to the law, the 
convicted felons who have served a specific amount of  time in prison 
and earned positive point can be sent back into the community through 
the APA System of  ODRC. Parole is the early release of  an inmate from 
a prison before serving the full jail times with the condition he or she 
would not commit another crime; an inmate whose parole request was 
granted then may go home although he or she has not completed the 
jail time yet.
The Participants 
The core impetus to establish the Arabic script class as a special 
program for non-Muslimah is to legally include the dakwah plan within 
the existing prison educational program. This program complies with 
the command of  Allah “Summon (them) to the way of  your Lord with 
the wisdom and good (Islamic) teaching” Q.S. An-Nah}l [16]:125. This 
20 Zaheer Uddin, “Aging Muslim in America,” Islamic Horizons Magazine, July 
26, 2008, pp. 34-41.
21 DRC, “ODRC Parole,” n.d., http://www.drc.ohio.gov/parole, accessed January 
10, 2017.
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program also conforms the order of  Prophet Muhammad PBUH اللهوف 
معنلا رمح نم كل ريخ ادحاو لاجر كب الله يدهي نلا “By Allah, whenever a person has 
been guided by Allah as a result of  your effort, it is much better for you than obtaining 
(expensive) red camel.” 22 
Whenever a woman comes into a correctional facility it does mean 
that she has something to correct and fix. They are human being like 
anybody else; they could have an unbearable burden that triggered them 
to commit the illegal action where their split of  second decision has lead 
them to the incarceration; absolutely they are not criminal by the birth. 
Their lack of  education, broken relationship with a man, addiction, 
unemployment, poverty, debt, low self-esteem, being at a place at a wrong 
moment–and then implicated in a crime, defense against man’s rude 
behavior and so forth could lead them to the incarceration where such 
condition could happen for anybody. The women in the incarceration 
need programs; they have something to fix not by themselves but 
somebody else either by Imam, Pastor, Rabbi, Chaplain, or Correctional 
Officer. Pollock noted that “… if  programs merely act as salves for 
hurt and release valves for frustration, they will do nothing to empower”.23 
The Religious Services for the inmates may be varying for the different 
Correctional Center; however, Ohio Department of  Rehabilitation and 
Correction is committed to make the religious services available for the 
inmates with the different faiths.
The participant of  Arabic script class in the NRC between 2013 to 
2014 is seven, all of  them are white Caucasian who were born and raised 
as Christian, they have white skins and blue or hazel eyes; two of  them are 
influential inmates among her friends. First, she is a non-Muslimah inmate 
who was raised in Christianity by her French-American mother; her father 
is a Middle Eastern Muslim. This remarkable inmate speaks English, 
French and Arabic; whenever the researcher meets her she always speaks 
22 An-Nawawy, Riyād}us}-Sālih}īn ……., p. 1035.
23 Joycelyn Pollock, Counseling Women in Prison (Thousand Oaks CA: SAGE 
Publications Inc., 1998), p. 200.
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casual Arabic; and from this point she was invited to attend the Arabic 
script class along with her friend. Second, she is a Caucasian-American 
Muslimah Convert who married to an African-American Muslim, and she 
decided to be a Muslimah to obeying the husband’s religion. She is very 
popular among white inmates in the NRC especially in her dormitory, 
she has a lot of  new friends, and therefore she is considered a strong 
factor to attract the Caucasian-American non-Muslimah inmates to 
attend the Arabic script class; and she did. Islam and Caucasian-American 
Muslimah were considered rare and strange in the NRC, however, when 
the inmates take a look that two Caucasian-Americans are attending the 
“Islamic class”, they are curious and start to find out. From this point 
the Arabic script class has seven attendees in 2013 to middle of  2014. 
As of  late 2014, these two remarkable inmates have left the NRC and 
the other four did in early 2015; ever since there is only one Caucasian-
American non-Muslimah inmate in 2015 to attend the Arabic script 
class; and lately one new Caucasian non-Muslimah inmate attends the 
class. Two non-Muslimah Caucasian-Americans who attended the class 
in 2014 have taken shahadah to confess that there is no god but Allah and 
Muhammad is Allah’s Messenger. Among all nine non-Muslimah inmates 
who attended Arabic script class from 2013 to 2015, two of  them have 
converted to be Muslimah before leaving the NRC; one among them is 
converting to be a Muslimah and is still attending the Ta’līm regularly in 
NRC. The another 6 white non-Muslimah inmates have left the NRC 
before taking shahadah; it is a reasonable confidence based on the other 
three participants who already converted into Islam, that these six non-
Muslimah inmates would be someday converting into Islam. 
Arabic Script Class
The inmates have different motives to join a free class, they have 
a lot of  time, and they have been incarcerated for a certain period 
commensurate with the judge’s sentence, and sometimes it is too long. 
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They are tedious; they need to fill their live with meaningful activity during 
the extended waiting time before being released to their family. During 
the incarceration, the motive of  inmates to attend the available class may 
vary; Dammer summarized their motives: “Correctional inmates may also 
become involved with religion to gain protection, meet other inmates, 
meet volunteers, or obtain special prison resources.”24
They have enough time to attend the free Arabic script class. 
They are so eager to attend any extra free class such as body fitness, 
gardening, painting, alcohol and drug rehabilitation, trauma treatment, 
anger management, religion-based class, and even General Education 
Development (GED) class. GED is a special program for those who 
did not obtain the High School certificate; upon passing the examination 
they would acquire the certificate of  American or Canadian High School-
level academic skills. The aforementioned condition is an open chance 
to insert the special course for the non-Muslimah inmates to help them 
with a new knowledge and special skill such as Arabic Script which 
are not available in the mandatory government program. The Arabic 
Script class is beyond the regular Islamic Teaching, it is an initiative of 
researcher, and therefore the class should be commenced in a good and 
attractive environment to attract the non-Muslimah inmates to attend 
the class in the prison. 
The curriculum of  Arabic script class is very simple, it is to write 
and pronounce every letter correctly in six sessions within 6 weeks. If 
an inmate missed a session she has to make it up until it counts six. The 
first to sixth session is to write and pronounce alif  ا to ya ي respectively:
First week : alif  ا to jimج 
Second week :h}a ح to raر 
Third week :zaز to d}atض 
24 Harry R. Dammer, “Religion in Corrections,” University of  Scranton, http://
www.scranton.edu/faculty/dammerh2/ency-religion.shtml, University of  Scranton, Scranton, PA 
USA; https://wayback.archiveit.org/3006/20130313231304/http://www.scranton.edu/faculty/
dammer/corrections.shtml, accessed January 17, 2017.
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Fourth week  :t}a طto faف  
Fifth week  :qaf  قto nunن  
Sixth week  :waw وto ya.ي 
The class of  Arabic script or heja’i (يءاجهلا  فرحلا( is practically 
intended to reach the minimum outcome i.e. the attendees are able to 
write the loose Arabic letter from alif ا to ya . يThis is the very first stage, 
and it takes 6 weeks ,it takes a long time since the attendees do not have 
any idea about Arabic letter .This is the Level One Course .As for the 
way to put the harakat or vowel points to make every Arabic letter may 
sound, is a next step of  the class; it takes another 8 weeks, and this is the 
Level Two Course; and the teacher needs more patience. The syllabus of 
teaching Arabic script is:
First, introduction. It is a basic knowledge to know the different 
alphabets system in the world. The class starts with the introduction to 
alphabet in general to make them accustomed with the Arabic alphabet 
(heja’i). The attendees are learning that –as they knew–English alphabet 
starts from left to right (►►); while the Chinese starts from top to 
bottom (▼▼), and the Arabic starts from right to left (◄◄). They 
amazed to know this system.
Second, the attendees are writing the Arabic loose letter in big size: 
ي ء ه و ن م ل ك ق ف غ ع ظ ط ض ص ش سز ر ذ د خ ح ج ث ت ب ا  
Third, they are pronouncing each letter while writing, alif  ba ta and 
so forth. Fourth, the attendees are writing by imitating the samples of  6 
Arabic letters on every project page, and then they are writing 5 lines for 
every page. Every attendee writes one Arabic letter 5 times, and on one 
page she writes 30 Arabic letters. For the next page they write another 6 
Arabic letters in 5 lines and so forth until all Arabic letters were written 
in the same way. This is a standard lesson in Arabic writing for beginners, 
and for this purpose every one of  them has a photocopy of  writing drill 
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from Al-Ad}wa book. 25
Fifth, to learn the Arabic orthography26 such as to arrange, 
interconnect one letter to another, and put the harakat or vowel points 
is the next step of  class or Advanced Course or Level Three Course. It 
starts with writing the attendee’s own name, for example her name is 
“Jeanne,” under the guidance of  teacher she should write Arabic loose 
letter first ي ن ي ج, and then to arrange in such a way to become ينيج ; 
the name of  “Suzy,” she is writing first in the Arabic loose letters ز و س 
ي and then to arrange them in يزوــس. 
Six, this simple method brings them the joys, and increases their 
confidence in the class. After the class, the attendees used to tell their 
experience in writing their names in Arabic letter with pride. From this 
point the dakwah starts.
This course may attract more non-Muslimah inmate to attend the 
class; and it is the dakwah beyond the official government programs yet the 
non-Muslimah inmates may take advantage from the new knowledge for 
them. This class is specifically designed as uswah (good example) and gate 
for the non-Muslimah inmates to know that Islam is rahmatan ill-‘ālamīn 
the bliss for the universe, and they may enjoy this simple and free class.
Orthography
The curriculum of  orthography class is quite simple; it is focused 
to interconnect Arabic scripts to make the words up and to pronounce 
them correctly in eight sessions within 8 weeks. If  an inmate missed a 
session she has to make it up until it counts eight. The first to eighth 
session is to interconnect Arabic scripts to make the words up in harakat 
and to recognize the isolated درفنم letters:
First session is to write and pronounce all Arabic letters with 
harakat. Second session is to write hamza ء located in the first and last 
25 Farid Sarhan Muhammad, Al-Ad}wa fi al-Khat}t}il al-‘Araby (Cairo: Nahd}atu Misr, 
n.y.), p. 2-4. 
26 Abul Hashim, Arabic Made Easy (New Delhi: Kitab Bhavan, 2003), p. 1-7.
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position of  any given words. While third session is to write alif  ا located 
in the first and last position of  any given words. Fourth session is to write 
alif  ا located in the first and last position of  any given words (continued). 
Fifth session is to recognize and write the initial, medial, final, and isolated 
letters. Sixth session is to write the initial, medial, final, and isolated letters 
in subsequent morph in any given words. The last sessions is to write 
and connect all seven isolated letters in a various combinations in the 
different words (continued).
When the participants of  voluntary Arabic script class have 
sufficient knowledge about basic Arabic scripts, they are allowed to attend 
the orthography class as the advanced level of  learning. The first step 
to learn orthography is to understand the position of  each Arabic letter 
in any given word. In this example of  دـعق it comprises three letters with 
different position; ق is in the first position, ع is in the middle or second, 
and د is in the last. In another example ofليلد theد  letter is in the first, ل 
is in the second, ي is in the third, and another ل is in the last. The د letter 
as the first one within word of  ليلد may not be connected to ل right away 
on the adjacent. For this situation, د is so-called the isolated letter. In 
Arabic alphabet there are 7 isolated letters which every beginner has to 
learn carefully. The isolated letters are ا - د - ذ -ر -ز -و -ء. These seven 
magnificent letters may not be connected to any letter afterward, the 
examples are  . يرثا - روتـسد – بنذ – دـمر – نيز – لصو تنأ –However ,they may 
be connected to another letter if they are located in the last position of any 
given word except hamza ء; for example امك – ديعو – ذـن – رفن – زيزع – ونب - ءلم.
Every single Arabic letter has four positions in any given word i.e. 
initial, medial, final, and isolated; and every position would subsequently 
change the way to write it down. For example ‘ain ع an isolated script has 
to be written ـع as initial letter within a word, it becomes ـعـ as a medial, 
and it morphs into عـ whenever it comes in the final letter in a word. 
The examples are عمــس – ةزجـعم – ضرـع – respectively. The other example 
ha ه should be written ـھ as initial letter, it becomes ـهـ as a medial, and 
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it mutates into ھـ when it comes as a final letter; the examples are– رجـهي 
هيلـع نجـه – respectively.
It is a delicate yet joyful session for all participants, Muslimah and 
non-Muslimah inmates, they quite are happy and it is their way to spend 
time during incarceration. For those who have been studying Arabic 
language for a long period especially the Islamic school students, the 
arrangement between Arabic letters seems to be easy; and even they are 
able to take the imla’ or dictation lesson. In the advanced Islamic school, 
normally whenever the teacher asks students to write down what he/
she is pronouncing e.g. “qa ‘a da” then the students may right away write 
دـعق down correctly; they would not write it down in loose letter د ع ق 
since they knew how to interconnect the Arabic letters. However, for 
the beginners this dictation is very complicated and baffled; for novice 
participants it is suffice for them to write Arabic scripts and practice the 
orthography accurately.
Steps to Convert into Islam
The United States government grants the freedom of  expression 
and freedom to embrace any religion or not to embrace; 27 therefore 
any inmate in the prison may change her/his affiliation any time she/
he wants. In 1791, the first extension of  the United States Constitution 
was amended; it was well-known as the First Amendment. The First 
Amendment to the United States Constitution clearly states “Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establishment of  religion; or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of  speech, or the press; 
or of  the right of  the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress or grievances.” 28
27 Geoffrey R. Stone (et.al), The First Amendment (New York: Aspen Publishers 
2003), p. xxxvii.
28 Ibid.
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In fact, the non-Muslim inmates do not convert to Islam in 
precipitous event; there is a process and time. The steps of  them to 
convert into Islam start from the announcement of  the free Arabic script 
class, and the inmate who has interest to attend this class to enroll at 
Correctional Officer. When the participants are ready in a class, they are 
introduced to the writing system of  Arabic letters i.e. to write it down 
from right to left. It is a delicate process since they used to write from 
left to right. It takes a couple of  weeks before they are accustomed to 
resist the temptation to write from left to right as they did in English. 
As they passed the simple evaluation, not a formal test or examination, 
they are encouraged to attend the Ta’lim class. They were impressed by 
this beneficial free class, and they eventually attend the regular religious 
teaching class. This class for the new participants used to be starting 
with the history of  Prophet Muhammad PBUH especially to explain 
his piety and honesty. The selected narration for them is “he is the role 
model of  mankind, a perfect personality who attained the nickname of 
Al-Amin The Trustworthy29 who invited mankind to monotheism wisely 
and peacefully.30 He is a wise person, and among his wisdom is to settle 
the dispute among Arab tribes over who would be agreed upon to have 
the ultimate honor to put the precious black stone or hajar aswad back 
on its place after the renovation of  Ka’bah the ancient square building 
built by Adam PUH and rebuilt by Abraham PUH. When the tension 
was mounting since every tribe leader considered himself  as the most 
honorable person and the only person who eligible to put hajar aswad back 
on its place inside Ka’bah, Muhammad PBUH came to calm them down 
and settle the problem. He determined to lay the scarf  down, put the 
29 Marmaduke Muhammad Pickthal, The Life of  Prophet Muhammad (Delhi: 
Goodword Books, 2007), p. 10; Marmaduke Muhammad Pickthal, Al-Amin a Life-Sketch 
of  the Prophet Muhammed (Delhi: Kitab Bhavan, 1999), p. 1; Dalal Al- Alami, Muhammed’s 
Honesty (Delhi: Islamic Book Service, 2000), p. 5; Philip K. Hitti, History of  the Prophet 
Muhammad (Delhi: Goodword Books, 1998), p. 12.
30 Muhammad Al-Khud}ory, Nūrul-Yaqīn Fii Sīrati Sayyidil-Mursalīn (Beirut: Dārul-
Fikr, 2001 M/1421 H.), p. 32.
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hajar aswad on it and asked every tribe leader to hold the scarf  where the 
hajar aswad was on the middle of  scarf  so every tribe leader to be proud 
and respectable to share the honorable job to put hajar aswad back on its 
place”.31 The history of  Prophet Muhammad PBUH is a key narration 
to impress the non-Muslimah inmates to follow his teachings. After this 
delicate process within 4 to 5 weeks, one of  non-Muslimah inmates came 
forward to take shahadah in Arabic and English that she confessed “that 
there is no God but Allah and Muhammad is the messenger of  Allah”; 
and she became Muslimah.
Before, during and after having confession, the inmates used to 
ask a lot of  questions such as: who is Muhammad PBUH, why his name 
is not mentioned in the King James Bible, is Islam supporting violence, 
does Islam respect the women, why does woman wear head scarf, why 
the “god” sometimes was written with capital letter “G” and sometime 
with lower letter “g”, who is Jesus, and was he crucified, who is Mary, and 
what is her genealogy, who is John The Baptist, does Islam acknowledge 
Yesaya or Isaiah as a prophet? The other questions are: does a husband 
have a right to physically beat his wife, why did a husband hurt his wife 
when they went to American court several years ago, why did a Muslim 
father hurt his own daughter recently, did Islam condone radicalism, does 
Islam hate the Western life? There are more serious question which are not 
easy to answer such as: is Islam compatible with the Western democracy, 
what is Sunni–Shia–Wahabi, do Muslim worship a black box named 
Ka’bah, why do Muslimah in a country wear hijab and in the other wear 
niqab, does Islam allow a Muslimah woman to marry a non-Muslim man 
and vise-versa, does Islam permit a Muslim to work in haram business 
e.g. selling alcoholic beverage, pork products, lottery while they are legal 
business in America; why Muslim men keep their beards growing, why 
Muslim men are circumcised? These last questions are really delicate to 
31 Muhammad Husein Haykal, Hayatu Muhammad (Cairo: Dār al-Ma’ārif, 1995), 
p. 115.
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respond: is Muslim celebrating Christmas, why Muslims are killing each 
other in the Middle East countries, why is so many Muslim refugee today, 
is it permissible to have a dating before marriage including a pre-marital 
relationship.
Among all nine non-Muslimah Caucasian-American inmates who 
attended Arabic script class; two of  them have decided to take shahadah 
and converted to be Muslimah before leaving the NRC; and one Muslimah 
convert is still in NRC and attending the Ta’līm regularly. The another 4 
white non-Muslimah inmates have left the NRC before taking shahadah; 
it is a reasonable confidence based on the other three participants who 
already converted into Islam, that these four non-Muslimah inmates 
would be converting into Islam had they stayed longer in NRC. However, 
the guidance is divine; while the effort has been done accordingly; and 
it is time for reliance, keep trying, and never give up.
The Arabic script class has benefited the Muslimah who do not 
know the Arabic scripts, and non-Muslimah inmates as well; and the 
other benefit is the non-Muslim inmates are eventually familiar with 
Islamic terminology such as Ta’līm (it used to be spelled “Taleem” in the 
formal prison system), Jum’at Service, Ramadan, Idul-Fitri, and Idul-Adhā. 
This terminology is simple thing for common Muslim, but in fact it is 
a new one for non-Muslim inmates who never heard of. The familiarity 
toward Islamic terminology among non-Muslim inmates would in turn 
direct them to be closer to Islam and avoid them from considering Islam 
as a strange religion. 
Conclusion
The Arabic script and orthography class inside the women’s prison 
NRC of  Cleveland Ohio United States of  America have a significant 
impact on the non-Muslimah inmates. During a time span of  four years, 
nine non-Muslim inmates have attended the Arabic script class for 
free; it is a slow process but eventually, three of  them or 33.33% have 
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converted into Islam. The gradual process of  non-Muslimah inmate to 
be a Muslimah is firstly interested in free Arabic script and orthography 
class, attending religious class, learning Islam, and converting into Islam. 
The dakwah through Arabic script class should be considered a success if 
there is even only a single non-Muslimah inmate converted into Muslimah. 
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